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1. 6.The subiect matter of modern Geography is

based on spatial organisation and man-

environment ielations. The analltical technique

used in this context is concemed with :

(A) The exact positioning of events

(B) Geocentricism

(C) The best location

(D) The quality of particular areas

Iollowing the onhodox smrcture of geography'

economiigeography is a subser ofwhich oflhe

following ?

(A) Philosophy

(B) Regional

(C) Techniques

(D) Systemalic

Who founded the school of possibilism ?

(A) Lablache

(B) L. Febrve

(C) R. Hartshone

(D) Ratzel

The most successfirl t,?es ofregional units appear

to be those whose spatial boundaries coincide

most closely with the descdbed :

(A) Socioeconomlcsysrems

(B) Culture

(C) Model Systems

(D) Physical SYstems

The basis of the concept of geomoryhic cycle

1S:

(A) The effect of compensating uplift on

Iandforms

(B) Surface tensional forces

(C) The role ofdeclining rates oferosion over

time

(D) Youth, maturitY, old age

The \raves that help scientists to understand

the inlernal struclure ofthe eanh are :

(A) PrimarY waves

(B) Secondary waves

(C) Suface waves

(D) Longitudinal waves

Most shong earthquakes are generated by :

(A) Sudden crustal movements on active faults

(B) The collaPse of calders

(C) Submarine landslides

(D) volcanic eruptlons

Mid-oceanic ridges are the resull of

(A) Convergent Plate boundary

(B) Transform Plate boundary

(C) Divergent Plate boundary

(D) AU the above

Which of lhe following pairs is most suitable

for ascertaining the oigin of the rocks ?

(A) Colour and shaPe

(B) DensitY and hardness

(C) Stucture aIld composition

(D) Size and weight

2.
1.

l.

4.

8.

9.

5. 10. Which of the following is not chemical

weathedng ?

(A) Oxidation

(B) HYdrolYsis

(C) Carbonization

(D) Freezing

)
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11. 'Alfied Wagner's theory ofcontinental ddff begins l6'

ftom :

(A) Carboniferous Period

(B) Cretaceous Period

(C) Teltiary Pedod n.
(D) Jurassic Period

12. Stream erosion canied out directly by impact

force of flowing water is called'

(A) Corosion

(B) Deflation

(C) Hydraulic action

(D) Abrasion

13. The debit side of the earth's solar radiation

budget shows that almost two thirds of the

available units are :

(A) Reflected bY the atmosphere

(B) Absorbed and reradiated

(C) Diftused radiation

(D) Tnnsfened from the earth to the atmospherc

14. The bulk of the world's wettest areas are

associated with the :

(A) Subhopical highs

(B) Equatorial trough of low pressure

(C) Polar easterlies

(D) Midlatitude westerlies

15. Tropical cyclones do not occur close to the

equator because :

(A) Of excessive heat

(B) Of weal Coriolis force

(C) Land and water contmsts are large

(D) Of areas of calm air movements ,.

ss-5461-A

Relative humidity of an air mass increases when :

(A) air temperature rises

(B) condensation takes Place

(C) precipitation takes Place

(D) air temPerature falls

Which ofthe following factols influence ocean

currents ?

1. Rotation of the Earth

2. Air pressure and wind

3. Ocean water density

4. Revolution of the earth

Select the correct answer using the codes given

below :

(A) I and 2

(B) I and 4

(C) l,2 and 3

(D) 2, 3 and 4

18. Pelagic deposits consist of matter derived from

algae and are mostly in the form of liquid mud

known as :

(A) Blue mud

(B) Red mud

(C) Ooze

(D) Coral mud

19. Wlich oftha following curents belong to Indian

Ocean ?

(A) Agulhas current

(B) Labrador cunent

(C) Canary current

(D) Antilles cunent

20. The rate of decrease of temperature in oceans

with increasing depth is more rapid near the :

(A) Equator

(B) Poles

(C) Tropic of Cancer

, (D) TroPic of CaPricorn

[Tirrn over



21. Which of the following are the major facto$ 26.
responsible for the monsoon t pe of climate in
India ?

1, Location

2. Thermal contrast

3. Upper air circulation

4. The Himalayan Mountains

Select the correct answer using the code given 
27.

below :

(A) l and4only
(B) 1,2, 3 and 4

(C) 2, 3 and 4 only

(D) 1,2 and 3 only

The Karewas of Kashmh refers to which among

the following Opes of deposits ?

(A) Aeolian and gtacial 28'

(B) Lacustrine

(C) Fluvial
(D) Volcania

23. What is the nane given to the foothills zone of
Himalayas ?

(A) Inner Himalayas

(B) Siwalik
(C) Middle Himalayas 29.

(D) Central Himalayas

24. 'Yellow Revolution' is associated with the
production of :

(A) Oil seeds

(B) Poultry

(C) Sunflower 30.
(D) Gold

25. In the 'Index of Eight Core Industries', which
one ofthe following is given the highest weight ?

(A) Coal Foduction
(B) Fertilizer production

(C) Electicity generation

(D) Steel production

Which ofthe following rivers is formed by two

steams, the Chandra and Bhaga ?

(A) Neelarn

(B) Ravi

(C) Chenab

(D) Sutlej

The amount of material ulilized at any particular

level in the food chain is called :

(A) A consumption ntio

(B) An atuophy level

(C) A trophic level

(D) A sbuctural attendant

The optimistic view regarding the length of
time that the eadh's non- renewable resources

will last is based on :

(A) Improvements in technology

(B) Reduction in population

(C) Reduction in consumption

(D) Increase in consumption

Which of the following is a tropical grassland ?

(A) Savana

(B) Pampas

(C) Pmirie

(D) Taiga

An equilibrium state which is the result of
vegetative change over a long period of time is

called a(n) :

(A) Ctimax

(B) Invasion

(C) Succulent

(D) Succession

22.
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31.'The biological ability of an area to provide
sufficient food stuffs to support the population

. (of a particular species) of that area is called
the :

(A) Logistic groMh constant

(B) Fluctuation equivalent

(C) Ecological plausibility

(D) Carrying capacity

32. Population dividend refers to :

(A) Total number of population

(B) Relatively high proportion of experienced
aged people

(C) Youthful age structue of a population

(D) Migration from richer region to poorer
regron

33. The late expanding phase of "demographic
transition" is associated with :

(A) Isolated afld pdmitive tdbes

(B) High birth rctes ard high death rates

(C) Stabilization of death rate at a low level

(D) Most of the third ivorld

34. The pad ofthe Malthusian equation never made
completely clear is the :

(A) The basis for the geometric $owth of
population

(B) Curtailment ofpopulation increases by birth
control

(C) Biotic potential

(D) The basis for the arithmetic growth of
agricultule

35. As the doubling
decrcases the rate

(A) Decrcases

(B) Increases

(C) Stabilizes

(D) Triples

ss-5461-A

time of population growth 40.
of groMh :

The largest reserves of coal in India occurs

in:

(A) Damodar basin

(B) Narmada basin

(C) Cauvery basin

(D) Godavari basin

The most important industrial crop oflndia is :

(A) Tea

(B) Sugarcane

(C) Coffee

(D) Cotton

Which ofthe following is the largest steel plant

of India ?

(A) Vishakhapatnam steel plant

(B) Daitari steel plant

(C) Salen steel plant

(D) Bokaro steel plant

Many parts of India face difficulty in producing

multiple crops because :

(A) Temperanue l'luctuales in extreme

(B) Monsoons are unpredictable

(C) Water is not easily available

(D) It is not economically viable

Crop rotation is beiog adopted to increase the :

(A) Crop yield

(B) Productivity of the land

(C) Soil water

(D) Crop resistance to pests

36.

3',7.

38.

39.

5
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41. The distance between pamllels in Mercator's

Projection :

(A) Decreases towards the Poles

(B) Increases towalds the Poles

(c) Rcmains same thoughout

(D) Increases towards the equator

42. Actual heights of places above sea level are

reprcsented bY :

(A) Contours

(B) Layer colouing

(C) SPot height

(D) Hachules

43. Which ofthe following profiles show only the

ruggedness of the skY-line ?

(A) Projected Profiles

(B) Super-imposed Profiles

(C) Composite Profiles

(D) Longitudinalplofile

44, The direct use of an aerial photogaph as a

map is Prcv€nted bY :

(A) Very wide variatioD in the scale

(B) Hodzootal displacem€nr

(C) Vertical disPlacement

(D) The inabili$ to measure the relief

45. Multi-variable climate data can be best sho\t'n

by:
(A) Dots

(B) Circles

(C) GraPhs

(D) Shades ,r

ss-5461-A

46. Which among the following is not a segmeotof

GPS ?

(A) Space segmert

(B) Control segnent

(C) User segment

(D) Vadable segmeot

47. Contous of equal spacing represent :

(A) Uniform slope

(B) Gentle slope

(C) Ste€P slope

(D) Convex slope

48. Which of the followiog is a classification base

on the insfument used ?

(A) Traverse surveYng

(B) ToPograPhic surveYtng

(C) Hydlogaphic su eying

(D) Cada.strat suveying

49. Which among the following metlods of pla
-' 

,"ir. ,u*"y it tuitable for locating inaccessil

points ?

(A) Radiation

(B) Resection

(C) lnters€ction

(D) All the abov€

50. Which of the following scales is usec

'" 
u""*urat, measure minute divisions ?

(A) Plain scale

(B) Comparative scale

(C) Diagonal scale

(D) Vernier's scale

6
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52.

51. When the values in a sedes are not of equal
lmportance, we calculate the :

(A) Mode

(B) Weighted mean

(C) Geometxic mean

(D) Adtbmetic mean

To measurg the consistency between the rwo or
more than two series we use :

(A) Combined standard deviation

(B) Conected standaxd deviation

(C) Coef{icient of ske\aness

(D) Coeffieient of variation

In a scattered diagram, if most of the points lie
in the first and thild quadrants, then coefficient
of corelation is :

(A) Zero corelatior

(B) Negative conelation

(C) Positive conelarion

(D) High negative conelation

When the ratio of variations in the
variables is constant, it is called :

(A) Negative conelation

(B) Positive corelation

(C) Nonlinear correlation

(D) Lineax corelation

Questionnaire is filled by :

(A) Enumemtor

(B) Respondent

(C) Everybody

(D) A speaial person

related

56. Disaster is an event a sing out of:
(A) Result of hazard event

(B) Causes of hazard event Respondent

(C) Causes of disaster event

(D) All of the above

57. Which of tho following is not a component of
disaster management cygle ?

(A) Preparedness

(B) Constuction

(C) Response

(D) Recovery

58. Which of the following is not an example of a
iapid on-set of disaster ?

(A) Earthquake

(B) Cyclone

(C) Drought

(D) Tsunami

59. What types of disasters are most predominant
in India ?

(A) Drought

(B) Earthquake

(C) Flood

(D) Cyclone

60. In India Tsunami waming centre is located at :

(A) Ahmadabad

(B) Kolkata

(C) Vishaktapatnam

(D) Hyderabad

53.

54.

55.

7
I
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1. The subject matter of modern Geography is
based on spatial organisation and man-
environment relations. The analytical technique
used in this context is concerned with :

(A) The exact positioning of events

(B) Geocentricism

(C) The best location

(D) The quality of particular areas

2. Following the orthodox structure of geography,
economic geography is a subset of which of the
following ?

(A) Philosophy

(B) Regional

(C) Techniques

(D) Systematic

3. Who founded the school of possibilism ?

(A) Lablache

(B) L. Febrve

(C) R. Hartshone

(D) Ratzel

4. The most successful types of regional units appear
to be those whose spatial boundaries coincide
most closely with the described :

(A) Socioeconomic systems

(B) Culture

(C) Model Systems

(D) Physical Systems

5. The basis of the concept of geomorphic cycle
is :

(A) The effect of compensating uplift on
landforms

(B) Surface tensional forces

(C) The role of declining rates of erosion over
time

(D) Youth, maturity, old age

6. The waves that help scientists to understand
the internal structure of the earth are :

(A) Primary waves

(B) Secondary waves

(C) Surface waves

(D) Longitudinal waves

7. Most strong earthquakes are generated by :

(A) Sudden crustal movements on active faults

(B) The collapse of calders

(C) Submarine landslides

(D) Volcanic  eruptions

8. Mid-oceanic ridges are the result of :

(A) Convergent plate boundary

(B) Transform plate boundary

(C) Divergent plate boundary

(D) All the above

9. Which of the following pairs is most suitable
for ascertaining the origin of the rocks ?

(A) Colour and shape

(B) Density and hardness

(C) Structure and composition

(D) Size and weight

10. Which of the following is not chemical
weathering ?

(A) Oxidation

(B) Hydrolysis

(C) Carbonization

(D) Freezing
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11. Alfred Wagner’s theory of continental drift begins
from :

(A) Carboniferous period

(B) Cretaceous period

(C) Tertiary period

(D) Jurassic period

12. Stream erosion carried out directly by impact
force of flowing water is called :

(A) Corrosion

(B) Deflation

(C) Hydraulic action

(D) Abrasion

13. The debit side of the earth’s solar radiation
budget shows that almost two thirds of the
available units are :

(A) Reflected by the atmosphere

(B) Absorbed and reradiated

(C) Diffused radiation

(D) Transferred from the earth to the atmosphere

14. The bulk of the world’s wettest areas are
associated with the :

(A) Subtropical highs

(B) Equatorial trough of low pressure

(C) Polar easterlies

(D) Mid-latitude westerlies

15. Tropical cyclones do not occur close to the
equator because :

(A) Of excessive heat

(B) Of weal Coriolis force

(C) Land and water contrasts are large

(D) Of areas of calm air movements

16. Relative humidity of an air mass increases when :

(A) air temperature rises
(B) condensation takes place
(C) precipitation takes place
(D) air temperature falls

17. Which of the following factors influence ocean
currents ?
1. Rotation of the Earth
2. Air pressure and wind
3. Ocean water density
4. Revolution of the earth
Select the correct answer using the codes given
below :
(A) 1 and 2
(B) 1 and 4
(C) 1, 2 and 3
(D) 2, 3 and 4

18. Pelagic deposits consist of matter derived from
algae and are mostly in the form of liquid mud
known as :
(A) Blue mud
(B) Red mud
(C) Ooze
(D) Coral mud

19. Which of the following currents belong to Indian
Ocean ?
(A) Agulhas current
(B) Labrador current
(C) Canary current
(D) Antilles current

20. The rate of decrease of temperature in oceans
with increasing depth is more rapid near the :
(A) Equator
(B) Poles
(C) Tropic of Cancer

(D) Tropic of Capricorn
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21. Which of the following are the major factors
responsible for the monsoon type of climate in
India ?
1. Location
2. Thermal contrast
3. Upper air circulation
4. The Himalayan Mountains
Select the correct answer using the code given
below :
(A) 1 and 4 only
(B) 1, 2, 3 and 4
(C) 2, 3 and 4 only
(D) 1, 2 and 3 only

22. The Karewas of Kashmir refers to which among
the following types of deposits ?
(A) Aeolian and glacial
(B) Lacustrine
(C) Fluvial
(D) Volcanic

23. What is the name given to the foothills zone of
Himalayas ?
(A) Inner Himalayas
(B) Siwalik
(C) Middle Himalayas
(D) Central Himalayas

24. ‘Yellow Revolution’ is associated with the
production of :
(A) Oil seeds
(B) Poultry
(C) Sunflower
(D) Gold

25. In the ‘Index of Eight Core Industries’, which
one of the following is given the highest weight ?
(A) Coal production
(B) Fertilizer production
(C) Electricity generation

(D) Steel production

26. Which of the following rivers is formed by two
streams, the Chandra and Bhaga ?

(A) Neelam

(B) Ravi

(C) Chenab

(D) Sutlej

27. The amount of material utilized at any particular
level in the food chain is called :

(A) A consumption ratio

(B) An atrophy level

(C) A trophic level

(D) A structural attendant

28. The optimistic view regarding the length of
time that the earth’s non- renewable resources
will last is based on :

(A) Improvements in technology

(B) Reduction in population

(C) Reduction in consumption

(D) Increase in consumption

29. Which of the following is a tropical grassland ?

(A) Savana

(B) Pampas

(C) Prairie

(D) Taiga

30. An equilibrium state which is the result of
vegetative change over a long period of time is
called a(n) :

(A) Climax

(B) Invasion

(C) Succulent

(D) Succession
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31. The biological ability of an area to provide
sufficient food stuffs to support the population
(of a particular species) of that area is called
the :

(A) Logistic growth constant

(B) Fluctuation equivalent

(C) Ecological plausibility

(D) Carrying capacity

32. Population dividend refers to :

(A) Total number of population

(B) Relatively high proportion of experienced
aged people

(C) Youthful age structure of a population

(D) Migration from richer region to poorer
region

33. The late expanding phase of “demographic
transition” is associated with :

(A) Isolated and primitive tribes

(B) High birth rates and high death rates

(C) Stabilization of death rate at a low level

(D) Most of the third world

34. The part of the Malthusian equation never made
completely clear is the :

(A) The basis for the geometric growth of
population

(B) Curtailment of population increases by birth
control

(C) Biotic potential

(D) The basis for the arithmetic growth of
agriculture

35. As the doubling time of population growth
decreases the rate of growth :

(A) Decreases

(B) Increases

(C) Stabilizes

(D) Triples

36. The largest reserves of coal in India occurs
in :

(A) Damodar basin

(B) Narmada basin

(C) Cauvery basin

(D) Godavari basin

37. The most important industrial crop of India is :

(A) Tea

(B) Sugarcane

(C) Coffee

(D) Cotton

38. Which of the following is the largest steel plant
of India ?

(A) Vishakhapatnam steel plant

(B) Daitari steel plant

(C) Salem steel plant

(D) Bokaro steel plant

39. Many parts of India face difficulty in producing
multiple crops because :

(A) Temperature fluctuates in extreme

(B) Monsoons are unpredictable

(C) Water is not easily available

(D) It is not economically viable

40. Crop rotation is being adopted to increase the :

(A) Crop yield

(B) Productivity of the land

(C) Soil water

(D) Crop resistance to pests
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41. The distance between parallels in Mercator’s
projection :

(A) Decreases towards the poles

(B) Increases towards the poles

(C) Remains same throughout

(D) Increases towards the equator

42. Actual heights of places above sea level are
represented by :

(A) Contours

(B) Layer colouring

(C) Spot height

(D) Hachures

43. Which of the following profiles show only the
ruggedness of the sky-line ?

(A) Projected profiles

(B) Super-imposed profiles

(C) Composite profiles

(D) Longitudinal profile

44. The direct use of an aerial photograph as a
map is prevented by :

(A) Very wide variation in the scale

(B) Horizontal displacement

(C) Vertical displacement

(D) The inability to measure the relief

45. Multi-variable climate data can be best shown
by :

(A) Dots

(B) Circles

(C) Graphs

(D) Shades

46. Which among the following is not a segment of
GPS ?

(A) Space segment

(B) Control segment

(C) User segment

(D) Variable segment

47. Contours of equal spacing represent :

(A) Uniform slope

(B) Gentle slope

(C) Steep slope

(D) Convex slope

48. Which of the following is a classification based
on the instrument used ?

(A) Traverse surveying

(B) Topographic surveying

(C) Hydrographic surveying

(D) Cadastral surveying

49. Which among the following methods of plane
table survey is suitable for locating inaccessible
points ?

(A) Radiation

(B) Resection

(C) Intersection

(D) All the above

50. Which of the following scales is used to
accurately measure minute divisions ?

(A) Plain scale

(B) Comparative scale

(C) Diagonal scale

(D) Vernier’s scale
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51. When the values in a series are not of equal
importance, we calculate the :

(A) Mode

(B) Weighted mean

(C) Geometric mean

(D) Arithmetic mean

52. To measure the consistency between the two or
more than two series we use :

(A) Combined standard deviation

(B) Corrected standard deviation

(C) Coefficient of skewness

(D) Coefficient of variation

53. In a scattered diagram, if most of the points lie
in the first and third quadrants, then coefficient
of correlation is :

(A) Zero correlation

(B) Negative correlation

(C) Positive correlation

(D) High negative correlation

54. When the ratio of variations in the related
variables is constant, it is called :

(A) Negative correlation

(B) Positive correlation

(C) Nonlinear correlation

(D) Linear correlation

55. Questionnaire is filled by :

(A) Enumerator

(B) Respondent

(C) Everybody

(D) A special person

56. Disaster is an event arising out of :

(A) Result of hazard event

(B) Causes of hazard event Respondent

(C) Causes of disaster event

(D) All of the above

57. Which of the following is not a component of
disaster management cycle ?

(A) Preparedness

(B) Construction

(C) Response

(D) Recovery

58. Which of the following is not an example of a
rapid on-set of disaster ?

(A) Earthquake

(B) Cyclone

(C) Drought

(D) Tsunami

59. What types of disasters are most predominant
in India ?

(A) Drought

(B) Earthquake

(C) Flood

(D) Cyclone

60. In India Tsunami warning centre is located at :

(A) Ahmadabad

(B) Kolkata

(C) Vishakhapatnam

(D) Hyderabad
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1. The four great clusters ofpopulation in the world ) '

are :

(A) East Asia, South Asia' Europe' North

America

(B) East Asia, South Asia' Europe' Africa

(C) East Asia, South Africa' Europe' 
"onn U.

America

(D) EastAsia' SouthAsia NorthAmeric4 South

America

2. OptimumTheory ofPopulationwas givenby :

(A) Carr Satrnden and Malthus 
7 .

(B) Edwin Cannaq Dalton and Can Saunders

(C) Rosenstein Roda4 Schumpeter and Ricardo

@) Ma$hall, Schumpoter and Ncardo

3. Which ofthe following is characterisedby the second

stage ofdemograPhic tansition ?

(A) lnw birttr rate and higlr death rate

(B) Hiebbirthmteandhighdeathrate

(C) High birth rate ancl declining death rate

(D) l,ow birttr rate and low death rate

4. Some analysts point to a future problem in counties

such as Japaru ltaly' and Canada where the swelling

ranks of the elderly have fewer and fewer young

people to support them in old age' This condition

is refened to as :

(A) The demograPhic transition

(B) OverPoPulation

(C) An absence offecunditY

(D) UnderPoPulation 
I

The global disuibution ofdifferent types oftenestial

biomes is most directly influenced by :

(A) Climatic factors

(B) Biotic factors

(C) ToPograPhic features

@) Soilcharacteristics

A lake or pond community is also known as a :

(A) Pelagic communitY

(B) knticcommunitY

(C) Benthic communitY

(D) lotic cnmmunitY

Which of the following can be threats to the

biodivenity ofa geographical area ?

I. Global warming 
:

II. Fragmentationofhabitat

III. lnvasion ofalien sPecies

IV. Promotionofvegeurianisrn

Select the corr€ct answer using the codes given

below:

(A) IandlVonlY

@) IlandIIIonlY

(C) [IlandtrIonlY

@) [II,IIIandIV
8. A series ofprotected areas thked througlr a global

network" intencted to demonstrate the relationship

between conservation and development is called

as:

(A) BiosPhere reserve

(B) NationalPark

(C) Bird sanctuaries

(D) Wildlifesanctuaries

7
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,1. The Aravalli Range runs across which of the 12. Match the following local storms with their

following pairs oflndian States ? conect definition :

(A) Gujamt, Rajasthan, punjab and Delhi i. Blossom Shower l. Pre-Monsoon showers

(B) Nepal, Rajasthan, Haryana and Delhi wttich help in blossoming

ofcoffee flowers

(c) Gujarat' Rajasthan, uP and Delhi ii. Nor westers 2. pre-Monsoon showers

*ttich help in the ripening(D) Gujarat, Rajasthan, Haryana and Delhi

10. Match List-I with List-II and select the correct ofrnangoes

answerusing the codes below : iii Mango Shower 3. Evening thunderstorms

List-r List-II in Bengal andAssam

' iv. Ino 4. Hot, dry and oppressing
(source Region) (Rivers) 

windsblowinsinNortl*m
I. Chottanagpur plateau l. Cauvery phirs

II. Verinag spring 2. Krishna i ii iii iv

Ill.Brahamgiri hills 3. Jhelum (A) I 2 3 4

IV Mahabaleshwar 4. Subemarekha (B) 2 | .4 3

I I n N (c) 3 '4 I 2

(A)l 3 4 2 (D)t 3 2 4

(B)2341l3'Considerthefollowingstatements:
(C) 4 3 I 2 l. Central Rice Research institution is located

(D) 4 2 | 3 
it Bengaluru'

2. Agriculture sector directly employs 65%o of
I l. The concept ofdifferential heating was primarily hbour force in India-

ffi;#;il:"J;;jl" 
t"t'"*t" 3. rheimpactorgreenrevorutionisrertmostin

the production ofwheat.

(A) Monsoon Which statements are conect ?

(B) Desert Storms r (A) I and 2

(C) Jet Streams @) I and 3

(D) Cyclones (C) 2and3

. (D) l '2 and3

J
..L
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t4. Which one of the following goups of iron and steel 1 8'

plants is located within the Chottanagpur rcgion ?

(A) Madurai, Mettur' Salem

(B) Bokaro, Rourkela' BumPur

(C) Sharavati, PYkara, Mettur

(D) Salem, VilluPuram, Sharavati

Which agency is responsible for procurement'

distribution and storage offood grain production in

India ?

(A) Food CorPoration oflndia

(B) NAFED

(C) MinisrYofAgicultwe

@) TRmD

16. Whichofthe followingirdustiesprovidesmarimum

numbo of emPloYment in India ? -

(A) PaPerindustrY

(B) Iron and Steel industrY

(C) Cement industrY

(D) Cotton Textile industry

17. Between which ranges does the Kashmir valley

in the HimalaYas lie ?

(A) Pir Panjal and Dhauladhar

(B) Dhauladhar and Zanskar

(C) Zanskar and Pir Panjal

(D) Siwalik and Pir Panjal 
t

JJ-315-B

Matchthe following correctlY :

List-I
(Ilydroelectric Projects)

i. Baghliar

ii. Nimo Bazgo

iii. Uri

Codes :

i ii iii
(A)3 2 |

(B)3 1 2

(c)1 3 2

(D)1 2 3

19. Which of the following districts of Jammu anc

Kashmir has the highest density ofpopulation at

per 20ll census ?

(A) KuPwara

(B) Budgam

(C) Rajouri

(D) Doda

20. Match the following List-I with List-l

correctly:

List-I
(Wildlife SanctuarY)

i Hirpora

ii Triktfra

iil Changftnng

iv. Baltal-Thajwas

Codes :

i 'ii iii iv

(A)2 3 1 4

(B)3 l:4 2

(c)2 3 4 |

(D)1 2 3 4

List-II
(Rivers)

l. Jhelum

2. ktdus

3. Chinab

List-Il
@istrict)

l. Gandebal

2. Shopian

3. Resai

4. l€h

15.

4



)1.

22.

Which ofthe following is/are the secondary skills 25.

which are usefirl for disaster managers ?

(A) Disasterassessment

@) Refugee camp planning

(C) Iawenforcement

@) All the above

The process of identifying the probability of

occunence ofa nahral hazard ofa given intensity at

a specific location based on an analysis ofnatural

processes and site conditions is termed as : 
26.

(A) Disastercalculation

@) Hazard Assessment

(C) IJazardcalculation

@) None ofthe above_

Which of the following is an example of a

rapid-onset disaster ? 27.

(A) Dmught

@) Famine

(Q Epidemic ./

@) Earthquake

The disaster which occuned at Chernobyl (USSR),

Three Mile Island (USA) and Fukusima (JAPAN) 29.

are all related to :

(A) Nuclear disasters r

@) Epidemic disasten

(C) Chemical disasten

@) Flood disasters I

Which of the following is not the part of 'The

Involvement Stage' of the Butler's theory of

tourism development ?

(A) Local residents become involved in tourism

(B) Successful redevelopment leads to renewed

growth

(C) Emergence of secondary tourism faciiities zuch

as guest houses

@) Pressrne develops for govemments to improve

transport for toudsts

Sustainable tourism as a concept is closely linked to

which oftlrc following ?

(A) Sustainablemobility

(B) Reliableebcqciry

(C) Road wortliness

@) Hoqpitality

The travel advisory issued by a govemme,nt for its

citizens leads to what type ofdemand for tourisn ?

(A) Potential demand

@) Effectivedemand

(C) Nodemand

@) Deferred demand

The Indian Lrsitute of Skiing and Mountaineering is

located in :

(A) h$nary.

(B) Sonamarg

(C) Culmag

(D) Pahalgarn

z)-
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29. Match the following conectly : 32.

List-I List-tr

(CartograPhicMethods) MaPs)

i. Chorochromatic 1' Density ofpopulation

ii. ChoroPleth 2. Contour

iii. Choroschematic 3. Administrative map

iv. Isopleth 4. Use of letters like
W=Wheat,P=PaddY

Codes :

i ii iii iv

(A)2 3 I 4

(B)3 | 4 2

(c)l 3 4 3

(D)l 2 3 4

30. Which ofthe following does not belongto the cdegory

of cartograPhic elements of a maP ?

(A) Gdd

@) Bar scale

(C) Cardinal dlection

@) tegsnds

31. Which ofthe following are tlre steps for digital map

making Process ?

I. PreParation of gid

il. ImPort of cloud of Points

III. Drawing ofobjects and contours

IV. Taking ofPrintout

Choose the conect options :

(A) IandllonlY t

@) IandIVonIY

(C) [IIIandIVonlY

(D) I,IIandIIIonlY I

If a map is drawn on RF 1/5500, which one of the -

following representative fractions will be conect

ifthe map is reduced to half?

(A) U27s0

(B) lnl000

(c) 1/5000

(D) 1/33000

Which ofthe following is vrell adopted for Chain

suweying ?

(A) Small areas in oPen ground

(B) Snall areas with crowded details

(C) Large areas with simple details

@) krge arcas with atifrcult 
'letails

After fixing the plane table to the tripod, the main

operations which are needed at each plane table

station are :

(D Levelling

(ii) Orientation

(iii) Cenring

The com,ct sequence ofthese operations is :

(A) (r),(ii),(iii)

(B) (i), (iii), (ii)

(c) (iii),(i),(ii)

' (D) (i1),(iil),(1)

JJ,

Jt.
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39.35. Remote Sensing satellites generally orbit in :

(A) Snn-synchronous

@) Geostationary

(C) Geo-synchmnous

@) None ofthe above

Indian equivalent ofGPS navigatior system is known

as:

(A) GALTLEO

(B) NAVrC

(c) rKoNos

(D) GLONASS

Analysis of variance is a statistical method of

comparing which ofthe following ?

(A) Standarddeviations

@) Variances

(C) Means

@) Proportions

The study offunctional relationship between the

variables, making it possible to predict/estimate the

unknown value of one of the variables from the

known value ofthe other is known as :

(A) CorelationalAnalysis

@) RegessionAnalysis

(C) MeanDitrerenceAnalysis

@) None ofthese t

Which of the following is used to compare the

consistency oftwo or more sets ofdata ?

(A) Coefficient of Skewness

@) Coefficient of Conelation

(C) CoefiicientofKurtosis

@) CoeffigientofVariation

Mean marks of 150 students were found to be 50.

l,ater it was found that a score of 87 was misread as

78. What is the correct mean ?

(A) 4e.e

(B) s9.5

(c) s0.0e

(D) 51.0s

Who among the following defined geography as

discovery of predictive pattems during quantitative

revolution period ?

(A) P. Hagget

@) D. Stewart

(C) W.Brnge

@) D. Harvey

Who have contributed to the solution of the

controversy of Regional vs. Systematic
geography ?

(A) Richthofen and Hattrer

(B) Ritter and Ratzel

(C) Ritter and Humbolt

(D) Hattner and Peschel

Cephalic index which is to classify human races is

calculated as :

(A) Ratio between the length and breadth ofthe
nose

@) Ratio between the length and breadth ofthe
.. head

(C) Ratio between the length of the head and

weightofbody

@) Ratio between flatness and length ofthe head

40.

36.

41.

37.

4.,

38.

43.
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I A Plateau lying to lhe rve$ ofrnc ,^mcnian knot,

bodeEd by Pontic momiains ro rhc No h &d
Tams nounlaiN to rhc soud is :

(A) Anarolieplarou

2. A zone.lt@ition bet$en two Aiomes is callcd l

3. wnich ofihe rollosins mouhinmE6 is nor aFan
ofAlpine mouhin system ?

(A) Carparria nouraitr
(B) PlEnsmouraiB
(C) B:lkunroulais
(D) caledonim moutaiN

4'licBaglihdhydroelectricpowaFojectbuihon
thc nv* CheEb h l@led in th. dislricl i
(A) Kisht w

5. The entjE plmingtechniqw in hdahs been bed
on lhe modcl papered by :

(A) P. C, N,Lhalaobis

(D) V M. Danderkr
6. Inlo how nanyclinalic iegions has L.D. Srmp

(A) 03

(B) 09

(c) lo
@) 12

Whicho. olde aollowine is mtdonsrlEsi\ nas6
ofRuttleas lfu{.}rle Na eroluiion ?

(C) Detdo.m.nral nase

wlich o@oilefouo$i.g is notpnor6ec$locical

\\hich bap p@j@don ones nems ro the sinple

(A) Univmal TmsEM MeMtor
(B) Cr:ll leMsEphic'ser equabnal Poje.tion
(c) Simple crlindrical PDjerion
(D) Pol) 6nic Eoj€dion

Wlich f@nre is shom by @nloE.L.M in paiE ?

The avc&€e deplh of the deep sea plain exrends

Whal t shoM corecdy bv a homolosnphic12

2



14.

l6

17.

22.

In&malioalmppmjectioni!amodifidtiotrof : l9'

G) sinpho ml Pmjerion

CD) Meulorsplojslio.
Th. rc, ofago_clioaric Esiod oflndia as per

pldninscomissionoflndiais: 20.

Lorcnz cNe is 6ed 10 find which onc of the

(A) Relative€nentarono'phen'mdon
rRr Ab$luic conccnMdonof Ph@menon

iq eotL uu*tu," -a ,"tur ". .o"*n'*rio" ot

Q) Fobab liryoldispeEionolphdomdon 
.

Amons lhe tollowing 6ole sing srell'te sen*
which-hd Lhe oldes Emote sring progrm'

(B) LANDsETsers

which of &e lolloMs sholaE eid CNF+hv n

Esie@of dl,5oft !c.lElalioNhips ardoe/ins

(A) Plol@y
(B) Plaro

-ihc 
filsr isothermal ,orld maP for sverase

lenpelatues dd conccpt ofco ine dnv weE

(A) 10

(B) 12

(c) 14

(D) r5
which one of 1he following is not mong the

itutuents usd inple lable sudcy ?

The difeEnc ofnme betwen mvtwo successive

(c) 06min.

Rmolc sensinE ofierain lealures n mostlv bascd

{A) Diltuse r.ilstmce ptupertics oflhE ierain

(B) AlMddvonHmboldt

23. Wlicn one ofthe aollNi,g p,!'essis 6po ibie

forfie wealtnng ofmcks inkal$ Esiom ?

@) sce romalion

24. No@dichE dils isp@ticed in:

(B) coolhmidaM
(c) seMn.ldIYa6
(D) semiredrmledcd

(B) Tmsnincd prcp€rtis ofthe ffii! fat'$s
(C) Abs,?don pbpenios ofdE te@in fdnG
(D) EnisiliryPlopdii6of6eteminfeahc

18. \l,4ichoreofthefolo*ingismlan]Earcof@td

(A) A nrcrici1m

(C) Medie

IIFO,85O-D l
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2t.

lr;

Wiichof$eaollowingis,otasnlngeide'ceto 
l1'

prve lhe conlindal ddnth@ry ?

(B)'mesinilailYolf@nbidscks
(C) 118 dntinuiq oitdidic Eends

Q) llt dist'rbution olFopulation

Repitidi$onthuitYli6bct$@n: 12'

(A) oladlM{e dd imd made

(c) outo co€ md imer coF

Cricksay, while disagrceinC wilh Davis' 
13.

supplemotedthetcm p.neplainMln :

(O Bcnpbh

tD) Shctu',jplaii
w]1enthclmbsoilolddLpin$elmed@tionti 

r4'

lhc sme esle, il is cdlcd :

Eanhqutles, which occur at grcatr defln, e

Ihe beoole lirts in AnQ So'nh of Sahd havine

d,r!bl&kskin,blncl*@lvhair dd4kev*e

(D) Ne8rods

BadlMd bposilhv is lhe prrdud o{fie @mb'red

(C) Scaandsl&iq
(D) windedsard
Reladt hmidirv Nithin a nN oi au lnddcs

(A) TdFat@ises
G) condmationtalcsll&€
(C) PEcipilalonr.t6plM

i\4Dt conditions ravoutdFeBtuE inv6i@ ?

(A) Ralrd lerestial Ediaiions durins the loie

(Br Slos Ert aion duing dresmcloud! nielns

(C) Movemenrof oldatroverM ffiaolw'm

(D) Upsiope movement of w&n an in the

Which reolthe aolo{ihe is noldons $e cu6ls

InKopFlsciasinedonofclimale.Llres)tnbolAs

(B) TEpical w,m clima&

(c) Tropicskai.foEstclimd€

(A) Tdlmic€dlhquks
(B) isoslalic dlhqu!}6
(c) Plutonic ar]tqu,k4
(D) vol@ic @tqu,kes

lO. Which song tne folLowing is nol a tvpe

(B) Ba*lt
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13.

Mosiof$esltirlhesq.lqisdsir€dnunlhe : 43'

Ihe cmk do not grcw !'d lhe nouths of iit6
b@Eof: 44-

(B) Inad.qlatetenp.iatuF

(q rdslinity ddltr8h $lbidiry

19. L atrogcal crtlore, tn' patlen ofi$bm is :

(A) lnipdel 4s'

40. \rl'atmuldhe0ERr' *tm amip ofI m= 60|m

ua,o donc rhe ioltowingds*d thalfiepodcr

ot p.pul i; lo rcpmdue G nuch s{ats rhe the

poserofefih ro produce food for il'em r

The mobilirv tr@ir'on model ormilEtion$d pu'

(A) ZFh

r1p rd E@loq\ 6 @ined b dctrffi bioloeist

@) rxodm

(D) GJ.M!€lr
ABrcdiEresion iseelmple of :

Th. naiuEl abilitvofa EeEd'nlo slo€ a $aLe

of equilibridiinirisctled:

D \vhirldv bdclsified Lhe @nd inloho* mmv

(A) t0
(B)n
(c) 12

(D) 13

isEduedtome_rhird? 46.
(A) 1:18,000,000

(B) 1:1,168,000

, (c) l:1,000,000

(D) L20.000

4 l bdiaisexpdled b b€ tlFnosrpopulaso6rvh'v 47.

2050 slrPassins:

(A) USA

G) B@il

42. A@urvh,vingropopulalonsoudnsuldb' 48'

ch,E tai4d bv &e foloitgfcto6 dc'Pt i

(A) Incc,sd PrcPortion ofolddciti@

(B) Idsofyo@gpdPle
(c) Rieinn didag'PoPulador

(D) INYougPeoPle

5
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5l

51.

57.

fte lds6l phrsio3Ephic divisim ofhdiaby @

(A) ltitula}arDu .iN

Amons thefonowinghdienr€.n whic! @ isml

(B) son

(D) sud€i

Vhich oE ofthe fouowing Stals dc not lwiw
nuchEii6Idringdr$nn-{Ellr1lrlw9$n ?

@) K@la

The lfteth ofcunteB clai! is :

(A) 100ft.

(B) 80ft.

(c) 66ft.

Q) 50n.

Which ofthc following is not among dr mjor
ch@craistiG of IrdidaeicdrE ?

(A) s$,llsizeofl&tdtDldines

(D) Eisn depodeicy on mol)slM
The oldcst ed tE richesl coql field oflndia d pd
qwtityofl@dedon dqualityh:

L India lhe l€dins pmdwofsuCrtr cm is :

(A) U,P

Whi.h ol tnc folLowins is not amone the iajor
cmpdsts ofcffinRevolution in India 2

(B) Ueofchmiel fatilim

@) suhsinreasicultuE
which sectd conLibutes ldgest she 1o aomny

Bulk ofthe prccipitalion inthe Slde ofJMu &d
(alnL is@i!tddrcugh :

(A) w$tmdisturbdne

IE valLy ofK.shmn Ies bette. which oflhe
follo*i.g mouraioage :

(A) SuleiMadKinhr

(c) Pir r&jaltudz6kd
(D) Pn'p&jal ed KlEkom
\r,Iichof lhe foloNins continenls is,or dividedby

(D) Ra'c,nj



I A Plateau lying to lhe rve$ ofrnc ,^mcnian knot,

bodeEd by Pontic momiains ro rhc No h &d
Tams nounlaiN to rhc soud is :

(A) Anarolieplarou

2. A zone.lt@ition bet$en two Aiomes is callcd l

3. wnich ofihe rollosins mouhinmE6 is nor aFan
ofAlpine mouhin system ?

(A) Carparria nouraitr
(B) PlEnsmouraiB
(C) B:lkunroulais
(D) caledonim moutaiN

4'licBaglihdhydroelectricpowaFojectbuihon
thc nv* CheEb h l@led in th. dislricl i
(A) Kisht w

5. The entjE plmingtechniqw in hdahs been bed
on lhe modcl papered by :

(A) P. C, N,Lhalaobis

(D) V M. Danderkr
6. Inlo how nanyclinalic iegions has L.D. Srmp

(A) 03

(B) 09

(c) lo
@) 12

Whicho. olde aollowine is mtdonsrlEsi\ nas6
ofRuttleas lfu{.}rle Na eroluiion ?

(C) Detdo.m.nral nase

wlich o@oilefouo$i.g is notpnor6ec$locical

\\hich bap p@j@don ones nems ro the sinple

(A) Univmal TmsEM MeMtor
(B) Cr:ll leMsEphic'ser equabnal Poje.tion
(c) Simple crlindrical PDjerion
(D) Pol) 6nic Eoj€dion

Wlich f@nre is shom by @nloE.L.M in paiE ?

The avc&€e deplh of the deep sea plain exrends

Whal t shoM corecdy bv a homolosnphic12

2



14.

l6

17.

22.

In&malioalmppmjectioni!amodifidtiotrof : l9'

G) sinpho ml Pmjerion

CD) Meulorsplojslio.
Th. rc, ofago_clioaric Esiod oflndia as per

pldninscomissionoflndiais: 20.

Lorcnz cNe is 6ed 10 find which onc of the

(A) Relative€nentarono'phen'mdon
rRr Ab$luic conccnMdonof Ph@menon

iq eotL uu*tu," -a ,"tur ". .o"*n'*rio" ot

Q) Fobab liryoldispeEionolphdomdon 
.

Amons lhe tollowing 6ole sing srell'te sen*
which-hd Lhe oldes Emote sring progrm'

(B) LANDsETsers

which of &e lolloMs sholaE eid CNF+hv n

Esie@of dl,5oft !c.lElalioNhips ardoe/ins

(A) Plol@y
(B) Plaro

-ihc 
filsr isothermal ,orld maP for sverase

lenpelatues dd conccpt ofco ine dnv weE

(A) 10

(B) 12

(c) 14

(D) r5
which one of 1he following is not mong the

itutuents usd inple lable sudcy ?

The difeEnc ofnme betwen mvtwo successive

(c) 06min.

Rmolc sensinE ofierain lealures n mostlv bascd

{A) Diltuse r.ilstmce ptupertics oflhE ierain

(B) AlMddvonHmboldt

23. Wlicn one ofthe aollNi,g p,!'essis 6po ibie

forfie wealtnng ofmcks inkal$ Esiom ?

@) sce romalion

24. No@dichE dils isp@ticed in:

(B) coolhmidaM
(c) seMn.ldIYa6
(D) semiredrmledcd

(B) Tmsnincd prcp€rtis ofthe ffii! fat'$s
(C) Abs,?don pbpenios ofdE te@in fdnG
(D) EnisiliryPlopdii6of6eteminfeahc

18. \l,4ichoreofthefolo*ingismlan]Earcof@td

(A) A nrcrici1m

(C) Medie

IIFO,85O-D l
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2t.

lr;

Wiichof$eaollowingis,otasnlngeide'ceto 
l1'

prve lhe conlindal ddnth@ry ?

(B)'mesinilailYolf@nbidscks
(C) 118 dntinuiq oitdidic Eends

Q) llt dist'rbution olFopulation

Repitidi$onthuitYli6bct$@n: 12'

(A) oladlM{e dd imd made

(c) outo co€ md imer coF

Cricksay, while disagrceinC wilh Davis' 
13.

supplemotedthetcm p.neplainMln :

(O Bcnpbh

tD) Shctu',jplaii
w]1enthclmbsoilolddLpin$elmed@tionti 

r4'

lhc sme esle, il is cdlcd :

Eanhqutles, which occur at grcatr defln, e

Ihe beoole lirts in AnQ So'nh of Sahd havine

d,r!bl&kskin,blncl*@lvhair dd4kev*e

(D) Ne8rods

BadlMd bposilhv is lhe prrdud o{fie @mb'red

(C) Scaandsl&iq
(D) windedsard
Reladt hmidirv Nithin a nN oi au lnddcs

(A) TdFat@ises
G) condmationtalcsll&€
(C) PEcipilalonr.t6plM

i\4Dt conditions ravoutdFeBtuE inv6i@ ?

(A) Ralrd lerestial Ediaiions durins the loie

(Br Slos Ert aion duing dresmcloud! nielns

(C) Movemenrof oldatroverM ffiaolw'm

(D) Upsiope movement of w&n an in the

Which reolthe aolo{ihe is noldons $e cu6ls

InKopFlsciasinedonofclimale.Llres)tnbolAs

(B) TEpical w,m clima&

(c) Tropicskai.foEstclimd€

(A) Tdlmic€dlhquks
(B) isoslalic dlhqu!}6
(c) Plutonic ar]tqu,k4
(D) vol@ic @tqu,kes

lO. Which song tne folLowing is nol a tvpe

(B) Ba*lt

IITO.85lLD
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13.

Mosiof$esltirlhesq.lqisdsir€dnunlhe : 43'

Ihe cmk do not grcw !'d lhe nouths of iit6
b@Eof: 44-

(B) Inad.qlatetenp.iatuF

(q rdslinity ddltr8h $lbidiry

19. L atrogcal crtlore, tn' patlen ofi$bm is :

(A) lnipdel 4s'

40. \rl'atmuldhe0ERr' *tm amip ofI m= 60|m

ua,o donc rhe ioltowingds*d thalfiepodcr

ot p.pul i; lo rcpmdue G nuch s{ats rhe the

poserofefih ro produce food for il'em r

The mobilirv tr@ir'on model ormilEtion$d pu'

(A) ZFh

r1p rd E@loq\ 6 @ined b dctrffi bioloeist

@) rxodm

(D) GJ.M!€lr
ABrcdiEresion iseelmple of :

Th. naiuEl abilitvofa EeEd'nlo slo€ a $aLe

of equilibridiinirisctled:

D \vhirldv bdclsified Lhe @nd inloho* mmv

(A) t0
(B)n
(c) 12

(D) 13

isEduedtome_rhird? 46.
(A) 1:18,000,000

(B) 1:1,168,000

, (c) l:1,000,000

(D) L20.000

4 l bdiaisexpdled b b€ tlFnosrpopulaso6rvh'v 47.

2050 slrPassins:

(A) USA

G) B@il

42. A@urvh,vingropopulalonsoudnsuldb' 48'

ch,E tai4d bv &e foloitgfcto6 dc'Pt i

(A) Incc,sd PrcPortion ofolddciti@

(B) Idsofyo@gpdPle
(c) Rieinn didag'PoPulador

(D) INYougPeoPle

5
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51.

57.

fte lds6l phrsio3Ephic divisim ofhdiaby @

(A) ltitula}arDu .iN

Amons thefonowinghdienr€.n whic! @ isml

(B) son

(D) sud€i

Vhich oE ofthe fouowing Stals dc not lwiw
nuchEii6Idringdr$nn-{Ellr1lrlw9$n ?

@) K@la

The lfteth ofcunteB clai! is :

(A) 100ft.

(B) 80ft.

(c) 66ft.

Q) 50n.

Which ofthc following is not among dr mjor
ch@craistiG of IrdidaeicdrE ?

(A) s$,llsizeofl&tdtDldines

(D) Eisn depodeicy on mol)slM
The oldcst ed tE richesl coql field oflndia d pd
qwtityofl@dedon dqualityh:

L India lhe l€dins pmdwofsuCrtr cm is :

(A) U,P

Whi.h ol tnc folLowins is not amone the iajor
cmpdsts ofcffinRevolution in India 2

(B) Ueofchmiel fatilim

@) suhsinreasicultuE
which sectd conLibutes ldgest she 1o aomny

Bulk ofthe prccipitalion inthe Slde ofJMu &d
(alnL is@i!tddrcugh :

(A) w$tmdisturbdne

IE valLy ofK.shmn Ies bette. which oflhe
follo*i.g mouraioage :

(A) SuleiMadKinhr

(c) Pir r&jaltudz6kd
(D) Pn'p&jal ed KlEkom
\r,Iichof lhe foloNins continenls is,or dividedby

(D) Ra'c,nj


